				
Drinking
Water
Systems

Looking for ways to go Green & Save Money?
Bottled Water Alteratives for Any Office or Business!
Hydration Stations: Green up your existing Break/Lunch Rooms &/or Water Fountains/Coolers

with an

Alwaysfresh “Water the way you want it” Drinking Water System. Our drinking water

systems are designed to filter existing tap water. (Certified performance / quick and simple installation)

GREEN by Design:

Saves money and helps the environment by reducing landfill waste and the oil used

for transportation and production & disposable plastic beverage and 1/2 liter water bottles. HOW? Encourage all

employees to fill reusable bottles at these hydration stations for water on the go and to use filtered water for coffee, tea and other
uses to eliminate or reduce landfill waste from these bottles!

Savings:
Savings Drinking water that has been filtered makes for a healthy lifestyle. Healthy employees equal less health care
costs & absenteeism. Estimate your savings www.reducebottledwaterwaste.com.
Break / Lunch Rooms:

Install an AlwaysfreshTM DWS-HFC 1000 in your existing break room sink locations
- It’s high flow rate (1. 5 gallon per minute) uses the existing cold sink faucet to
dispense filtered water.
It has superior performance & more convenient than most other systems.

Drinking Water Fountains/Coolers: Install an Alwaysfresh

TM

Drinking Water System High Flow HFC 1000 to the water supply line of any
existing drinking water fountain to transform it into a hydration station too!

Or, install a Pinnacle Point of Use free standing Tri-temperature water cooler with
the SF 1000 filtration system built in. Plumbing required : 1/4” supply line from
any potable water source. Plumbed in drain kit included or drainless.

Undersink Chiller: Install this chiller with a the simple
tee from Alwaysfresh system to produce 44 degree F chilled & filtered water at the rate of 3 gallons per hour.
Use a separate dispensing faucet to conserve chilled water. Whisper quiet, low temperature compressor fits into
most any kitchen sink cabinet. Recommend 36” minimum base cabinet. 115V AC 2 year warranty

Beverage Center: Brewed on Demand no storage of hot water!

Save approximately $76.00* / yr in energy cost heating water vs an Instant Hot System.
Eliminates the need for storing hot water! This plumbed in system comes complete with our High Flow HFC 1000
Drinking Water System & Stainless steel insulated carafe. The unit is solid state electronically controlled to brew
water to190-192 degree temperature. This is the perfect temperature for coffee, tea & more. Stainless insulated
carafe keeps beverages hot for hours!

Enjoy Freshly Filtered & Freshly Brewed Coffee, Tea or Hot Water for any use.
*US EPA/US DOE

cost calculator for one non energy star rated hot water only.
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